
By Ann Glade 
Senior Health Correspondent

ATLANTA, GA — A pill used 
in China for over 73 years for 
chronic pain, joint stiffness, 
swelling, and loss of muscle 
strength, now allowed in U.S. 
Top U.S doctors recommend-
ing pill to severe joint pain 
sufferers and reporting posi-
tive results. “Over 100 million 
Americans suffer from chronic 

pain and spend nearly $600 
billion a year in medical treat-
ments. Now we know they’re 
suffering needlessly” says Kier-
nan Mills, Executive Director, 
Institute of Longevity (IOL). 

“Southeast Asia is using 
a simple nutrient that shuts 
down inflammation in joints. 
It erases pain and improves 
quality of life. Yet it costs less 
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NATIONwIDE frENzY

Sales are booming for newly  
approved joint pain pill from China

Manufacturer struggles to keep up with demand as sales skyrocket 
for the newly approved joint pain pill called Arthractin
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Chinese Pain Pill continued on p. 2

By Chad Cole, Field Reporter

BALTiMOre, MD—Taking 
a daily aspirin to prevent a 
heart attack may just give you 
one. That’s what scientists at 
the Southampton Universi-
ty in the U.K and Masstricht 
University in the Netherlands 
discovered. 

researchers examined 
30,000 patients with rap-

id and irregular heartbeats. 
They found aspirin-a-day 
users 1.9 times more likely to 
suffer an acute heart attack. 
This was compared to those 
who took warfarin, a vitamin 
K antagonist.

“we identified an … 
increased risk of [heart 
attacks] among current and 
past aspirin users” said study 

leader Dr. Leo Stolk. “There 
also exists doubt about the 
usefulness of aspirin in atri-
al fibrillation. In new guide-
lines, aspirin is no longer 

MAJOr HEALTH wAKE-UP CALL

FDA reverses “Aspirin-a-day” 
recommendation
New study reports 190% risk of heart 
attack. Aspirin users warned of bone loss

Daily aspirin increases health 
risk according to clinical studies

“Aspirin-a-day”  continued on p. 3
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Shuts off inflammation pain, grows bone 
and cartilage, reports clinical studies


